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prometryne + MSMA 
\ BESl AVAILABLE con 1 

Herbicide with surfactant for weed control in cotton 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS 
Prometryn: 2,4-bis (isopropylamino) 

-6-methy I th io-s- tr iaz ine ........................................................ .. 
Monosodium acid methanearsonate* ••••••••.•.•.•••••• ; .•.• 

INERT INGREDIENTS ................................................................................ .. 
TOTAl. 

• .. 
8 ~<':% • 

33;6%· 
58.0% . 

100. C% 

*Total arsenic, as elemental, all in water soluble form, 1).5%. 
Prometryne + MSMA contains I lb. prometryn and 4 Ibs. MS~~A ;>er gallon. 

-----------------------------------------------------
STOP - READ LABEL BEFORE USING. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

IF SWALLOWED: Call 3 physican or Poison Control Center. Drink I or 2 ~lasses 
of water and induce vomiting by touching back of throat with fir.ger. Do not 
induce vomiting or give anything by mouth to an unconscious ~~cson. 
IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attent1~' if irri
tation persists. 
IF IN EYES: Flush with plenty of water. Get medical attention if L ritation 
persists. 

See additional PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS below. 

EPA Reg. No. 9779 EPA Est. No. 9779-AR-l 

M,nufactured For 
RIVERSIDE/TERRA CORPORATION 
Terra Centre, 600 Fourth Street, Sioux City, Iowa SIIOI 
Riverside Serves Agriculture. Agriculture Serves Everyone. 

NET CO.lTENTS 
2 i/2 GALS_ 



PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
CAUTION 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

Harmful if swallowed, inhaled or absorbed through the skin. Causes eye irrita
tion. Avoid contact with skin, eyes, or clothing. Avoid breathing vapor or 
spray mist. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling. Remove con
ta~inated clothing and wash before reuse. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 

Do not apply directly to water. Do not contaminate water wrpr ~isp~sine of 
equipment washwaters. 

---------------- - - - --- - - ----

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner in~onhi.tent 
with its labeling. 

Do not apply this product through any type of irrigation system. 

PROTECTIVE CLOTHING 

Wear protective clothing when handling or applying this prc-;ll'ct including long 
pants, long-sleeve shirt, and impermeable gloves and boot~. Ei~er-Ioa~ers 

should include an apron and full-face shield when handling or mixing ccr
centrate. Applicators should wear a mask or respirator approve~ by the Mining 
Enforcement and Safety Administration and the National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health. 

t A 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
DO NOT CONTAMINATE WATER, FOOD, OR FEED BY STORAGE OR DISPOSAL. 

STORAGE 
Store in a dry location away from children, animals, foods, feeds, seeds, and 
other agricultu~al chemicals. Handle in accordance with information given under 
PRECAUTIONARY ~TATEMENTS. In the event of spillage or leakage, soak up material 
with absorbent clay, sand, sawdust, or other absorbent material. Scrape up and 
dispose of in dccordance with information given under DISPOSAL. Repac~«:b~ and 
relabel useable prodoct in a sound container. In case of fire or othe'r 
emergency, report at once by toll-free telephone to 800-424-9300. 

DISPOSAL 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Wast(>s resulting from the use of this pru.hct may be 
disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal facility. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Plastic Cootllin('rs-Triple rins(' (or equb-c~~.1t). ;;,e.l 
offer for recycling or reconditioning, or puncture and di~pose uf in a ~:J,litary 

landfill, or by incineration, or, if allow(>d, hy stat(' and local autho,i.,,,", by 
hurning. If burn(1'ci, ~t(1V out of Rmokp. 

--- ------------- - - -- ---------- ---- - ----------



GENERAL INFORHATION 
1BES1 AVAILABLE COrrJ 

Shake well before using. Use entire contents at one time. 

Postemergence directed application of Prometryne + HSHA in cotton will control 
most annual broadleaf and grassy weeds such as pigweed (careles.weed), teaweed 
(Sida spp.), annual morningglory, ragweed, groundcherry, lambsquarters, Florida 
pusley, purslane, malva, Panicum spp., cocklebur, velvetleaf, smartweed, car
petweed, coffeeweed, foxtail, barnyardgrass (watergrass), dallisgrass, 
crabgrass, goosegrass, sandbur, seedling johnsongrass, Brachiaria spp., and nut
sedge. 

When applied to emerged weeds as a directed spray, Prometryne + HSHA provides 
foliar knockdown of existing weeds. 

Special care must be taken in making band or broadcast poste~Ll~ence a~~lica
tions of Prometryne + HSHA to prevent contact of the spray wiLh. cotton leaves or 
injury may occur. Recommended practices to utilize in makil'f ""ch sprl1"ations 
include (1) using precision application equipment so that thr s~ray may be 
accurately directed to the base of the cotton plants and still thorougtl~ cover 
the soil and weeds beneath the cotton plants; (2) making appliCdtions ~uring 
calm periods to prevent wind drift; (3) using branch lifter& u~ 8hi~lds. if leaf 
contact cannot be avoided merely by directing the spray; (4) ar~lyinf:nn~y when 
all plants have exceeded the mInImum recommended height; and (5) ap~lyi,g to 
level well-prepared surfaces such as beds made with be~shapers that :are·relati
vely free of clods. 

Applications to cotton less than ten inches tall should be made only wl.en the 
cotton is bed or flat-planted. Application to furrow-planted cotton sl.ould not 
be made until the furrows are level (plowed in). 

Cotton under stress due to unfavorable environmental condit.ions such as drought, 
cultivator damage, or fertilizer applications should not be ~~~?ted. 

COTTON THREE TO SIX INCHES TALL (Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana. Hississ;'l'li., 
Missouri and Tennessee) 
Extreme care should be takon in making applications to cottUlO 3-6 inche1 tall so 
that the spray does not contact cotton leaves. Applications must ber.~J~ with a 
precision applic<'tor equipped with fenders or shields such as Bell Rc.w S;lield, 
Dickey Fenders or ~\A Fenders. 

COTTON SIX OR HORE INCHES TALL (All Regions) 
Applications of Prometryne + HSHA may be made any time after cotton is six 
inches tall but before it reaches the first bloom stage. 

RATE OF APPLICATION (All Regions and Recommended Sizes of Cotton): Prometryne 
+ HSHA should be applied at the rate of 2 qts. per acre broadcast in 19-4~ gals. 
of water. F0r calculation of band application rate, use the following::0(~ula: 

band width (inches) x 2 qts. 
row width (inches) per acre 

= qts. needed 
per a( re 

Appl ieations should h" made to weens not more than 2 inches in h<.:ght. A s.·cond 
appli('ntion may h(' rf'cpiirpci to control w('ecl~ such as nutsedge, ,""ulprgra5b, and 
johnsonRras •. Apply tilP .",ond applic~t ion approximately 1-3 ~PP~N after the 
first r1pplic;tti()n. 



SPRAY EQUIPMENT INFORMATION 

Accurate, uniform placement of Prometryne + MSMA spray is essential for effec
tive weed control and to avoid crop injury. Prometryne + MSHA can be applied 
with low pressure spray equipment. 

AGITATION: Prometryne + MSHA is a suspended formulation. It is very important 
to provide adequate agitation in the spray tank to avoid any possibility of 
settling. Mechanical or jet agitation is recommended. If jet agitation is 
used, a separate line leading directly from the pump (between the pump and 
shut-off valve) into the sprayer tank should be provided. This line should be 
equipped with a jet agitator with a fixed orifice (opening). Make sure this 
line reaches the b~ttom of the tank. If two tanks are used, both should be 
equipped for continuous agitation. 

PUMPS: Use a pump with capacity to maintain 35-40 psi at the nozzles. 'f 
hydraulic agitation is used, the pump should also provide s~f(i~ient agitation 
in the tank to keep the mixture in suspension. 

PRESSURE REGULATORS: Sprayers should be equipped wi th a presr"re refl'la~or that 
will eliminate pulsation. The pressure regulator should be c<;Ilipped Wi", an 
accurate pressure gauge. 

CALIBRATION: Several methods can be used to calibrate the sprayer. ·ir..:chever 
method is used, the calibraticn procedure should be done with extre~p.r~re. 
Calibrate under actual field conditiong. Care should then be taken'to maintain 
constant speed and pressure during the spraying operation. It is suggested that 
sprayer calibration be checked periodically. 

TANKS: It is very important that tanks be inspected and cleaned to make sure 
they are free of corrosion and other contaminants. 

NOZZLE TIPS: For band application, use off-center nozzle tips. For broadcast 
application, use 80· fan-type nozzle tips or off-center nozzle ~ips. 

STRAINERS AND SCREENS: All strainers and screens should be 33-mesh 0r coarser. 
An in-line strainer should be placed on the intake side of th~ ~ump and screens 
should be placed just behind each nozzle tip. The use of pressure r~g~IEted 
check valves in nozzle strainers is r·'commended to prevent nozzles from 
dripping. 

BOOMS AND HOSES: It is important that booms and hoses be of sufficient size to 
provide uniform delivery of spray volume to nozzles. Experience haG shown that 
spray booms and hoses with a minimum diameter of 1/2 inch are adequate. 

MIXING: Shake the prometryne + HSHA container well before pouring. Add about 
1/2 the total volume of water to the tank. Start the pump to provide agitation 
and pour in the desired amount of herbicide concentrate. Rinse empty ·herLicide 
containers and pour into spray tank. Add water to make the total desired 
VOlume. 

CLEANING SPRAYERS: Sprayers used to apply Prometryne + MSMA ~hould be 
thoroughly washed out immediately aftLr USe to prevent drying )f the h,'rJi(ide 
in the tank. Remove pach nozzle tip and screen and clean thoroJ~I.ly. "lu~h 

tank, pump, ho-e and hoom with several changes of water. Sprayers used '0 apply 
Promelryne + HSMA should not It .. used to apply pesticides on sen~itive cro;>" such 
~s tobacco, slJRar br~t~t or vegetables a~ pvcn small residues of Promerry_,~ + 
MSMA in the tRnk mny caURe injury to these crops. 



SUGGESTIONS FOR CROP ROTATION 

The cover crops and vegetable crops listed below may be planted in rotation in 
the fall when Prometryne + HSHA was used on cotton as a single preemergcnce 
treatment at the rate of 2 lbs. per arre (maximum one application per year). 

If postemergence treatments other than those recommended herein or if Caparol 
SOW preemergenee treatmf.nts are used, fall-seeded crops should not be planted. 
Also, spring-seeded crops in California and Arizona and spring-seeded vegetables 
in the Rio Grande Valley of Texas should not be planted until after April 1st • 

VEGETABLES - Cabbage, onie " red beets, okra, peas, sweet corn. • ... 
COVER CROPS* - Oats, winter barley, sorghum, winter rye, wir-t~~ whe~t. 

*These crops may be planted provided they are plowed down and not ur~d ~or food 
or feed. 

PRECAUTIONS: Do not apply m,)re than I gal. of Prometryne ... j·I';,~4. per acr.e per 
y"ar. Do not apply to glanC:les8 cotton varieties or crop :n~'Jry will occur. Do 
not feed treated foliage to livestock or allow grazing on treated a~e~s. 

NOTICE: Seller warrants that the product conforms to its chemical des~ription 
and is reasonably fit for the purposes stated on the label when used '{" accord
ance with directions under normal conditions of use, but neither th~s .arranty 
nor any other warranty of merchantability or fitness for a ~~:~icul~r purpose, 
express or implied, extends to the use of this product conlra:y to lab"l 
instructions, or under abnormal conditions, or under conditinnq not r~~10nably 
foreseeable to Seller and Buyer assumes the risk of any such us~. 

I BEST AVAILABLE con} 


